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UN] TED STATES GOVERNMENT 

AI emor andum 
TO iAC (157-1067) DATI. 9/18/68 

rt 
FROM SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE 

SUBJECT BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP), aka 
Invaders 
RM 

On 9/12/66 Lt. JERRY DAVIS and Lt. E. H. ARKIN, 
Intelligence Bureau, Memphis, Tennessee, Polite Department, 
furnished a copy of Police Department memorandum dated 
9/10/68 re "Activities of Invaders, 9/9/68," regarding the 
BUT' and Afro-American Teachers Union meeting on that date 
as furnished by Police Department undercover agent VIM 

One Xerox copy of same is attached to each copy 
of this memorandum. 

(1'- 157-1067. 
1 - 157-556 (Possible 
1 - 157-1423 WJF 
1 - 157-1263 
1 	170-1034 
1 - 157-1264 
1 157-1278 
1 157-1258 
1 157-1173 
1 - 157-1351 
1 - 157-1277 
1 157-957 
1 - 170-1024 
1 - 157-1114 
1 - 157-1372 
1 - 157-DEAD 
1 - 157-1349 
1 - 157-1116 
1 - 157-1019 
1 - 157-1000 
1 - 170-1093 
1 170-1145 
1 - 157-1133 
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September 10, 1468 • 

At 2:30 PH the following peepla were seen at 1544 Hanauer, Apt: 2i).. 
• 

NOR WOOD, RICHARD CABBACC, Kt= mcliLLOUGH, TIMMS MARK £ DultHERAInami 
%%a5 ociurn. AND c anon rale colored. DAVIS was seen to come • running from the • 

:section of Carver High School as the police got into the area because :nf the bottle 

:crowing incident there. NORWOOD ran DAVIS off to keep the police away from the 
)artment and at about this .time mccumouon and NORWOOD were seen to leave and go to 
le Lucky Leadway Grocery Store at Florida and Mallory, where NOMOD wont in alone an 

)t some cheese, ueinera and bread in a sack,that he reportedly did not pay for. They 
ft the grocery store and went back to 1644 Hanauer and left' immediately and went to 

-,nsas Liquor Store at Kansas and Ingle, where.  MCCULLOUGH was seen to park before geM 

1 front of the place and NORWOOD went in alone and came out with two fifths of Della ed 
igh wine. N=WOOD HAD picked this wine up and'told the man hewould. pay for it at 
o'clock and walked out with it. As they drove off, the manager of the liquor store !tr.  
Is standing outoide looking for them. =MOD mentioned the fact that *ells, who 	y. 

▪ the TV hop just south of 1310 Florida, has g en $50 to CABBAGE. - •-vc: OviV,  

At :45 RI thew co were seen back at 1511  Hanauer and a male colored called 

In; described as 	5'S", 1115 lbs., dark omplected, wearing a fatigue jacket and 
boots, and a:ale colored called ur who is 22, 5°11̂ , 175 lbs., small beard, 

lo was emiioyed 	Eraser's Bakery, but was fired 9-9-5S, and drives a 65 white • 
Ievrolet sedan ith black racing stripes nerbss the trunk, and a female colored names 

&liiar.1.17 to 18, with an Afro haircut, were there.. LEE Is believed to have, 
;en an Ine Wacon Train with rucusov earlier in the year... 	• 

At 4:00 R UILLIB vim and his girl friend JOYCE were seen to etre walking up to • 
lot address. Fie have ascertained that JOYCE is from Marks, Mississippi, and 'her 
; presently a mechanic there. It also appears now that she lives next to the church 0 ,  , 

1  N. Seventh. 	 • 

At 4:15 PM me MCKENZIBand muracc Lms came in after mcasing around-at trMoyn. „ 15'•  
3110gc that afternoon. They left immediately and went Over to Carver Nigh end watche. 
le Cheer Leaders practice. W: 

- 

At 5:45 PM yrrnal mows and remrr HOUSE cave in. Soon after. thise'EMMETT HOU 
Zd MARREL MCCULLOUGH left and went downtown to find MEMO JO:ti D. SMITH.. .They 
mated him at Fourth and Beale talking to BALLARD and they weraxcading Old Press- 	V 

:.limitar and discuaaing the vigilante co" mittee that was written up in the paper. • 

\LLARD made the ataterent that what they are goine.  to do Is get a real good shoot out 
N B. SMITH was conapiedous because 	1+•33 trimmed his side burns and shaved his boa" 

Lying it a neat oppc3ranee. niS 	e not' Similarto EMMCTT HOUSE'S. It Is worthy 
) note that DON NZELY Was seen on Beale St.'  yesterday afternoon (9-,9-50).:.  VIM! got 
Ito the car with them and they left NOUSE &tending talking tattle dope pusher from tb 
isdisslopi and talker area. Their car left going south and am B, SMITH got out at 
l5 FIX Rile, his mother's house, and BALLARD sox got out' of his mother's house on 

1:1333. 	 — - 

;.'"' 
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:LLECIIINE, ARTJUP. NOIZ,OOD and OREC tualtue. vAx=srx IL' RUNGTO1 was just messing 
-ound with his car.  

Ate 8:Q0 FM NCCULL'OUGH -left in his car along with NOZ/E10 tICIT1;7IE and BRO010 an 
nlar,-1:01:1'leit with the rest of them in his car. trcutIGLIGH :Rant by and picked up 
.1:: B. S:11:11 and UNWT.D to go tb the meeting at Clayborn Temnle. On the way S;ITII 
nl BROOKS were discuooing them going by the Pepsi Cola plant earlier and said that 
le r4[i3i Cola plant is poor and the executives there 1 6 invfted them to inspec-the 
,ant and to see how r2ny Eogroes that were working .r them,41 out they did not d9 this 
i they' sail they did not have the time. ) 	 1 	. 

. 	 , 	 4-. 
At 8:15 1):1 the AFRO- " 	 -, ullz meeting began at Cloyborn Temple. 

lore were approximate y 30 people ate ,,lin, with most of these being teenaeers1 M2. 
re supposed to be nix teachero the , but the only ones seen were GEORGE HUNT, Is mal,  
gro Negro about 20, called r 	and a mole }egro 25 to 2?- called VAN, who is a 
roonal friend of 111ILLIPS, and tuo female Negroes, both about 31, one eightly fat 1 
1 the other skinny. These two women ore believed to be tenehers at Carver and 
1.0!:E is believed to be a junior high teacher. WILLIE tirm was the first speaker and, 
said they should teach what black people can identify with, like they go to teachin 

.out George Washinetan and the black students cannot identify withhin because he £ 
s white, and besideo they don't have a cherry tree. He said they tench the students r; 
out music by teaching them about Beethoven when they should be teaching about Jaoes 
own, because they want to do the Tuist and other Afro dances. In discussing teachin _ 
Art he said they teach about Mono Lion grinning and what the students really under-
and is a picture of a bowl of chitlingo and with other Soul food in it. lie then 
ad from statistics choving the ghetto kids are further behind in school than kids 

. , ,i toidc the ghettoes. Ile said that there is $100 more spent for tan kid outside the ;;L e  
cttocs than in them in Washington, D. C. and if they do this in D. C., you know they ,!44 
it here. He said the protest movement at Carver Ilizh was a test to ace what kind o.!4k 

pport they had there, whether they were violent or nonviolent; and is showed they  • A 
ve support from both elements, but they do. not have the support of the teachers. He 1,- 
id 3C kids had been suspended from Carver and the teachers did not come to their 
pport. He denounced the Constitution because it soya you have a right to wotcat, 
t once they did at Carver they were suspended. . 

. MCCULLOUGH and fICKETTZIE were seen to leave at this time and go to 1345 Texas St. 
pick up thetwin girls. They were rot home so they returned to Clayborn Temple. 
Ls Texas address hod previously been reported as another nuf,lber, but L345 Is the 	ZlItt 

44 ght number. 

d nurses to go by people's houses who were too ill to go to the doctor. He was 
I would institute a day care program and a !!Program whereby they would have doctors 

outed down by the Invaders. 

Lied przmca, had the floor and were disagreeing with the Invaders' policy. He sai 

Lag to start organization around Carver High, in which each person would give a perm 
Invaders hal not done anything conotrective and had no program. lie said he was 

At 0:00 PM a mole colored, 32, 105 lbs., 5'11", medium complenion, low hair cut, 	
1(' 

JUN B. SMill as the next one that spoke and he spoke on the forming of an 
no-Anerican teachers' union and stated the teacher needed it to start their own 
ion. VAN asked him what you could do about your image and S:IITH said that any time 
A go ngpinst the status quo, the newspapers give you a bad image end you just accept 
imal;e end don't worry about it. 	

- 
VAL= Is interested in starting the union and said several teachers have asked 
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said th(746on't have dropouts in school, but force outs. 
1 • 	 7 

cAn= then stood up fromthe floor to explain ESP: He said that it is 
a govern7. nt for the black people like the white people have their goverment and aai 
the bine% people need this goverment and said it is leading to p white and black 	• 
cont-Qttit;,n. He said the not election will be white versus blAcks. He further eel 
that whcl _a is set up, it would really start performing. lie Gait; they would have a 
physical fitness pror-zam onl they would elect a co1:.iunity Board of Cducntion in each 
(- istriet {where thcro is a school. (This program of a comiunity school board for each 
mcklx school originated from maw DOW", the male colored who has the red lips like 
they are jurnt, and drives a light blue Camarro.) He was in Nevr York during the 
teachers',  strike and this is one of their points.) 

1. • .r 

MIL4IP3 then gat up and talked about white people using genocide on the blaels 
people. He said that more black people are being killed In Vietnars and the black 
people are just sitting back and taking it. 

The proposed fleeting last night, the formation of the Arr,,o-ka.-Rwm TMCiirr3 
slid not Cet ofC the ,--round, but they planned to have more people there fur the CUP 
meeting tonight and they will again take up the teachers' union. . 

• 

. This meeting broke up and all wont hoct 10:30 P1 teat night (9-9-63). 
• 
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